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Bruderheim Director of Infrastructure Services Appointed Chair of the Alberta Water and Wastewater Operators
Association
Dennis Tomuschat, Director of Infrastructure Services for the Town of Bruderheim, has been appointed Chair of
the Alberta Water and Wastewater Operators Association (AWWOA). “We are so blessed in Bruderheim to have a
leader with such valuable talents and experience,” says Bruderheim Mayor, Karl Hauch. “On behalf of Council and
Administration, we congratulate Dennis for this esteemed accomplishment.”
Established in 1976, the member-run association provides expertise, resources, specialized training and support
for the 2,700 utility system operators that deliver safe drinking water and environmental protection to
communities across Alberta.
Tomushcat has previously held positions as Training Chair and Vice Chair on the AWWOA Executive Board and
was appointed Chair at a March 10th meeting. “I’m humbled to be a part of the Association in this capacity,” says
Tomuschat. “It will be an exceptional opportunity to advocate for the organization across Western Canada, to
network, and to bring innovative ideas back to the members and the Town of Bruderheim.”
With over 30 years of experience in the water and wastewater field encompassing 16 years with municipalities
and 14 years in industry, Tomuschat brings remarkable expertise and skill to the position. He also sat as President
Elect on the Board of Directors for the Alberta Public Works Association (APWA) and was the Northern Ideas
Group Leader for APWA, accountable for engaging municipal public works departments to explore collaborative
solutions for ongoing challenges.
“I’ve wanted to be on the AWWOA Board for my 30-year career,” adds Tomushchat. “This Board is a great
group—it is diverse and highly skilled. I’m looking forward to leading them.”
The elected, volunteer board manages the direction of the association and commits to achieving excellence in the
water and wastewater field while promoting the best interests of its members. “With Dennis’s superior expertise,
we in Bruderheim know that he will bring immeasurable value to the AWWOA and its members,” adds Mayor
Hauch. “We look forward to celebrating his next accomplishments.”
For more information, please contact the Bruderheim Town Office at 780-796-3731.

